
Allergies:-
Should you have any allergies that we should be
aware of, please let us know. We will do our very best
to cater for your requirements. As per legislation, our
menu carries all the necessary allergen information.
We can provide allergy information for our bar
products by request. We also have a comprehensive
list of allergens in our dishes available on our website

Baggage:-
Let us know if you need assistance with your baggage

Breakfast:-
Grab & Go breakfast is available but MUST be pre or-
dered by 8pm the night before

Bar & Restaurant:-
Please check our website for current opening times

Bus Service:-
There is a great regular service from just outside
the inn. The S1 travels Oxford to Witney from
early morning to late at night

Damage & Theft:-
Please treat our hotel with respect. Any damage
caused by you will be charged to the card used
to confirm this reservation.
This also applies to any items stolen from our hotel
such as towels, sheets, kettles etc.

Cancellation Policy:-
Our cancellation policy is 7 days before arrival.
Please see website for full details

Checking In & Out:-
Please see the website for current check in times.

Checking out time is at 10am. Should you require a
later check out, we will make every effort to
accommodate this if requested. There will be a
charge of £10 per hour for late check out.

YOU MUST settle your bill before departure unless
alternative arrangements have been made in writing.
Failure to settle your bill will result in an additional £5
added to your balance to cover administration.
Upon settling your bill, you will be given a VAT receipt.
Copy receipts requested at a later date are charged at
£5 to cover administration.

Cots & Extra Beds:-
We can provide a cot and a Z bed by prior
arrangement. There will be an additional charge for
each additional Z bed of £15 to include breakfast.

We do not supply cot bedding.

Doctor:-
Should you need to see a Doctor during your stay,
the closest Doctors surgery is at Eynsham.
Eynsham Medical Centre
Conduit Lane
Eynsham
Witney
OX29 4QB
01865 881206

Dogs:-
We love dogs and your dog is most welcome here.
There are several lovely walks nearby including the
Thames path
Please ensure your dog doesnt dirty or damage our
room

Families:-
We welcome families at The Talbot.
We have a few rooms in which a cot and a Z bed
can be accommodated at additional cost (see above)

Guest Information
We welcome you to The Talbot and hope your stay is comfortable & enjoyable.



Fire Safety:-
Please see the guidance sheet on the back of your
door to see what to do in the event of a fire.
Please familiarise yourself with the fire exit route.
The meeting point is on the decking in main car park.
Please let us know of any disabilities or deafness so we
can prioritise your room in the event of an emergency

Housekeeping:-
Our housekeeper is in every day and your room will be
serviced each day of your stay.
The housekeeper generally works 9.30 until 1pm each
day, your room will be serviced between these times.
If the housekeeper cannot gain access to your room
between these times then it will not be serviced.
Please leave any towels which you would like
changed in the shower tray or bath tub.
We try to be as environmentally friendly as possible.
With this in mind, if you are happy to re use your
towels, please fold them and hang them up to dry.
If you require any additional toiletries or beverage
tray items, please don’t hesitate to ask.

Iron & Board:-
Please ask at the bar if you need an iron and board

Key:-
Your room key also opens the lobby door for rooms
2, 3, 5, 6, 7 & 8 Please ensure you take your key with
you if you’re likely to return after we have locked up.
Please hand your key back when checking out.
In the event of our key not being returned, there will
be a charge of £50 to the card used to confirm this
reservation.
This covers the cost of a replacement key and key
fob plus time, administration & postage costs.

Newspaper:-
Unfortunately, we are unable to have a daily paper
delivered however, there is a newsagent in the village
which is just a short walk away.

Noise & Disturbance:-
Please respect other guests by keeping noise
down to a minimum.
Any guest making too much noise or upsetting other
guests will be asked to leave with no reimbursment.
We reserve the right to recover any costs incurred if
we need to refund other guests you disturb

Parking:-
Guests are welcome to use our car park for the
duration of their stay. Please note, we cannot accept
responsibility for loss or damage to your vehicle

whilst on our premises

Radiators:-
Your radiator is equipped with a thermostatic valve. 

Please turn to select your ideal temperature

Rooms:-
All of our Wharf Side rooms benefit from:-
En Suite Bathroom
Flatscreen television with freeview
Tea & Coffee making station
Hairdryer
Fan
Fan Heater
Complimentary WiFi

Take Away Food:-
Is strictly prohibited in the rooms. Should you eat take
away food in the rooms, we will charge the card used
to secure the room for any additional cleaning costs

Taxi’s:-
MJ Taxi’s Cassington - 01993 800999
Ringo’s Taxi’s Eynsham - 01993 779279
K Cars Kidlington - 01865 377313
Oxford Taxi’s - 01865 377775

Television:-
Your room is equipped with an LED Flatscreen TV with
Freeview. The TV is factory locked to Freeview - no
other sources are available such as HDMI, Scart etc.

Smoking:-
Smoking is absolutely prohibited in the hotel rooms.
We have designated the hotel as non smoking.
Therefore, smoking in the hotel is illegal.
Our smoke detectors are extremely sensitive and
register the room number when deploying the alarms.
If you smoke in the rooms, there will be a £50 minimum 
charge to the card number used to secure the room to
cover additional cleaning costs and alarm reset.

WiFi:-
We offer complimentary WiFi to our guests.
Please ask at the bar for the WiFi code.
As this is a complimentary service, we offer no
guarantee of its availability or performance!


